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Midterm Report and January Updates for the Executive Board

Dear amazing MRFA colleagues,

This Winter 2022 Midterm Report was developed from the monthly Pre-GFC Meeting held on

Wednesday, January 19, 2022. The Academic Liaison Committee (ALC) brainstormed possible

changes to the Pre-GFC ALC meetings based on experiences in the first half of the academic

year’s online meetings for Fall 2021. The following ALC changes were discussed and will now be

implemented going forward:

1) THE ACADEMIC LIAISON OFFICER (ALO) COMMUNICATIONS: The ALO will now send out the

Pre-GFC communication notes on a monthly basis to all GFC Councilors before the Pre-GFC

meetings, at least a day prior, and then again right before GFC, again at least a day prior. This

decision was made as some Faculties’ GFC Councilors were not receiving these messages (e.g.

Science and Technology is currently missing an ALC Representative). The ALC representatives

will continue to send out a follow-up Pre-GFC reminder to GFC Councilors and faculty members

to boost the ALO’s initial communications. The MRFA will also continue to support and amplify

the Pre-GFC meeting each month, and the ALC will also create a campaign to remind new

faculty members about what these Pre-GFC meetings are.

2) VICE CHAIR ROLE: We are considering adding a Vice Chair role for ALC, similar to other MFRA

committees. This change will be discussed and finalized at the next ALC meeting.

3) PRE-GFC MEETING LIVE AGENDAS: The ALC has decided to create a live agenda at the start of

each Pre-GFC meeting, encouraging ALC Faculty representatives and GFC Councilors to come

with the top two priority items to discuss. This change is meant to ensure that our one-hour

meetings include the top items as a priority. Then after the priority items, time permitting, the

agenda will still discuss the Pre-GFC document linearly, to hopefully catch any other top items.

4) MRFA NEGOTIATIONS SUPPORT: The MRFA suggested the use of online Google Meet

background images in support of the current bargaining team efforts: set your Google picture

and your Google Meet background to MRFA images such as the “Fair Deal MRU”  available via



the MRFA – or in the following folder:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1k4WOivwLDY8jUCRxXA2jTdQy4lYTFeSM?usp=sharing

KEY ITEMS: Here are the top two items to remind people of from our last Academic Liaison

Committee (ALC) meeting:

1) MISSING A SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY REPRESENTATIVE ON THE ALC: The Academic Liaison

Committee (ALC) is still looking for a representative from the Faculty of Science and Technology.

The responsibilities mainly include serving an hour each month for the Wednesday online

Pre-GFC ALC meetings from 1:00pm to 2:00pm, and communicating to your faculty GFC

councillors about the Pre-GFC Meetings, so they can attend and gain access to the shared

Google document of notes about the upcoming GFC meeting.

If you're in the Faculty of Science and Technology, available to be nominated, and want to learn

more, please contact me at pryan@mtroyal.ca. We are currently waiting to hear back about

requests for members to be nominated to stand for the Faculty of Science and Technology

position, so that we can have a representative at some point this year.

2) PRE-GFC MEETING DOCUMENT: Our third pre-GFC ALC meeting was well attended. Here is a

link to January’s pre-GFC document to view that record:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KKw2FNKYS7HdNshONZgnuWTR1j0NmjqN?usp=shari
ng

The pre-GFC documents continue to be used as an effective information sharing tool during the

meeting, GFC, and as a place to record ideas for the next meeting.

Please contact me if you have any issues gaining access for our next monthly pre-GFC meeting

on Wed., February 16th, from 1:00pm to 2:00pm, as I now have primary control for providing

access, but the MRFA Administrators can also still provide support as a secondary option.

Here is the Google Meet link to that meeting (but it should also be available in your Google

Calendar, if you have added the MRFA schedule to it):

Next Pre-GFC Meeting: Hosted by the MRFA Academic Liaison Committee

Wednesday, February 16, 2022 · 1:00 – 1:50pm

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/hqy-mdcp-mdq

UPCOMING PRE-GFC ALC MEETINGS IN 2022 (Wednesdays, at 1:00pm):

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1k4WOivwLDY8jUCRxXA2jTdQy4lYTFeSM?usp=sharing
mailto:pryan@mtroyal.ca
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KKw2FNKYS7HdNshONZgnuWTR1j0NmjqN?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KKw2FNKYS7HdNshONZgnuWTR1j0NmjqN?usp=sharing
https://meet.google.com/hqy-mdcp-mdq


March 16, 2022 – Google Meet: meet.google.com/gjr-vszn-frv

April 20, 2022

May 18, 2022

DATES ALSO POSTED HERE ON THE MRFA CALENDAR: https://mrfa.net/calendar/

******

Key Takeaways from the last Pre-GFC Meeting and GFC:

The main issues at GFC that we’re monitoring and communicating with membership about

currently are:

1. The New LMS and Academic Standing Committee (ASC) Updates: The MRFA Academic

Liaison Officer Peter Ryan is now also on the MRU LMS Steering Committee (a sub-committee of

GFC), based on discussions with the MRFA, and also from his professional experiences with

supporting LMS changes at other institutions. Further, Blackboard’s use has been extended by

one more year, so please wait for communications from the LMS Steering Committee in early

February describing how this will support the shift to be smoother and more efficient, with

more flexible transition options supported by the ADC, MRFA, and MRU broadly.

The change in LMS will also impact tenure dossiers that will be shifted to a new RPT reporting

system in 2022 to 2023, as we will no longer be using the current version of Blackboard past

that yearlong extension. Questions and pressure at GFC and via other committees led to a more

efficient transition on this item becoming reality – please watch for communications on this

item in an MOU. Training and support for the shift should be announced in early February, but if

it is not, we can and should hold the Administration to account. We want members to have

choices who are currently on the tenure track (e.g., they should be able to choose the new

system, Blackboard, or a printed binder, in the worst case), and we want members to be

supported if there are issues during the transition.

2. Pandemic Updates: The continuing pandemic impacts our teaching environment and

curriculum through the tiered return to campus. We continue to ask tactical questions at GFC to

maintain and improve the safety of our members and students.

3. Alberta 20230: Alberta 2030’s potential impacts, particularly the micro-credential piece, are

also being monitored. We will be asking more at GFC on that front, particularly what does the

training with Amazon look like? Is it a micro-credential? If so, will we see it at GFC?

http://meet.google.com/gjr-vszn-frv
https://mrfa.net/calendar/


We will provide updates concerning those items as more information arises, of course.

Actions Required

1. OPEN ALC REPRESENTATIVE CALL: The Academic Liaison Committee (ALC) is still looking

for a representative from the Faculty of Science and Technology. We are currently

waiting to hear back about requests for members to be nominated to stand for the

position.

2. ALC MEETINGS: The ALC will prepare for the next Pre-GFC meeting in February when the

GFC package is released.

3. SUGGESTED MRFA DOCUMENT AND WEB CHECKS: We need to check and add the

pre-GFC Google Meet link to each MRFA regular meeting agenda, the slide deck

reminders, and also check the Pre-GFC dates are current on our website:
https://mrfa.net/pre-gfc-drop-in-meetings/

***********************

  
I hope this information is helpful. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns, of

course.

All the best for now,

Peter Ryan, PhD, APR

Academic Liaison Officer

MRFA

Email: pryan@mtroyal.ca

https://mrfa.net/pre-gfc-drop-in-meetings/
mailto:pryan@mtroyal.ca

